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  President’s Message/ Mot de la présidente

Félicitations à Dinny et Marylyn, qui, au printemps, ont ramené à la vie Le Raconteur. Ce
premier numéro a reçu d’excellentes critiques. Bravo à notre agente des communications 
internes, Cat Thom, pour avoir contribué à l’avancée de ce projet et guidé son équipe.

Congratulations to Dinny and Marylyn. The first issue of the revived Le Raconteur this 
past spring received rave reviews. Kudos to our Internal Communications Director, Cat Thom, 
who helped this move forward and guided her team.

SC-CC est géré par des bénévoles. Nous avons besoin de vous pour pouvoir offrir plus de 
services et d’avantages à nos membres, faire grandir notre organisme et garantir à nos bénévoles 
l’accès au soutien et aux ressources nécessaires à leur participation à la vie de l’organisme. Pour 
continuer à créer des liens entre les gens, refléter les cultures et susciter une envie de découverte 
par l’art du conte, le conseil d’administration et les comités ont besoin de vos compétences. 
Soyez proactif : voyez ce que vous pouvez offrir et communiquez avec Heather Whaley à 
l’adresse sccchumanress@gmail.com, ou avec Marion Gruner, secrétaire exécutive, à 
scccexecsec@gmail.com. Elles seront heureuses de vous renseigner sur les possibilités de 
bénévolat. 

SC-CC runs on volunteers. We need you! We want to offer more services and benefits to 
members. We want to grow our membership numbers. We want to ensure our volunteers are 
supported and have the resources they need to contribute to SC-CC.  If we are going to connect 
people, reflect culture, and inspire discovery through the art of storytelling, we need people to 
step forward to join the Board and serve on committees. Don’t wait for us to call you. Figure out 
what you can do for SC-CC and e-mail Heather Whaley at sccchumanress@gmail.com or 
Marion Gruner, Executive Secretary, at scccexecsec@gmail.com.  They will happily tell more 
about the opportunities available for volunteers. 

Ce fut un plaisir d’être votre présidente, et j’ai bien hâte de poursuivre mon travail au sein de 
SC-CC.
It has been my pleasure to serve as your President, and I look forward to continuing my work 
with SC-CC.
Marva 

Marva Blackmore, British Columbia/ Colombie-Britannique
President/Présidente
Storytellers of Canada/Conteurs du Canada
June Juin 2015

http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/
Facebook: Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada
Twitter: @StoryCanada
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RACONTEUR co-editors, Marylyn Peringer and Dinny Biggs, 
les co-rédactrices en chef:

Marylyn has been storytelling in schools and at public events for over 35 years, seeing 
much of Canada and meeting lots of storytellers in the process.  Dinny is a keen story listener 
and has facilitated storytelling as part of classroom and community based programming for over 
30 years. Both Dinny and Marylyn are based in Toronto and enjoy collaborating on storytelling 
projects. 

Marylyn raconte depuis plus de 35 ans dans les écoles et lors d'événements publics. Elle 
a ainsi visité une bonne partie du Canada et rencontré de nombreux conteurs. Dinny est une 
auditrice attentive, qui anime des programmes de conte en milieux scolaire et communautaire 
depuis plus de 30 ans. Toutes deux vivent à Toronto et collaborent avec grand plaisir à des 
projets de conte. 

What better compliment to our first edited Le Raconteur in March than the flood of submissions 
received for this summer issue?  And what a variety of topics: use of social media, event 
planning, classroom experiences, a book review, a special citation, professional observations and 
reports--all underlining the importance and impact of storytelling.  Enjoy!

Quel meilleur hommage au travail effectué pour la parution du premier numéro de Le Raconteur,
en mars, que le flot de propositions reçues pour le numéro de cet été? Parmi les sujets abordés : 
l’utilisation des médias sociaux, la planification d’événements, les expériences en classe, une 
critique de livre, une mention spéciale, des observations professionnelles et des rapports, qui, 
tous, soulignent l’importance et l’impact du conte. Bonne lecture!  

Send your articles before the next deadline of October 1, 2015 to Cat Thom, 
sccintcom@gmail.com Internal Communications Coordinator, 
Storytellers of Canada- Conteurs du Canada. 

Envoyez vos contributions avant la prochaine date limite du 1er october 2015 à Cat Thom 
(scccintcom@gmail.com), coordonnatrice des communications internes de 
Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada.
__________________________
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Folklore of The Willow

Lorne Brown, Ontario  
Lorne, conteur, chansonnier et passionné de saules, nous fait découvrir les contes 

folkloriques, les chansons et les œuvres littéraires montrant le rayonnement du saule dans 
l’imaginaire populaire.

It was a hard winter. 

Before the elusive spring arrived I found myself eagerly looking for signs of it, and saw again the
willow trees, already yellow against the drab brown background of pre-spring. As I write this 
now on the weekend when good Queen Victoria orders Canadians to their cottages, spring is its 
usual riot of colours, including every shade of green known under the sun.

And the willows are magnificent, their long eloquently graceful branches appropriately drooping.

Much as I love willows, I don’t want one on my property and I pity the urban landowner who has
one. Their water-seeking roots are legendary, not the slightest perturbed when, en route to water, 
they encounter the basement wall of a house. And of course, willows die from the inside out, 
which means that a healthy looking tree can collapse in moments, often on some unfortunate 
soul’s roof.

Willows in their natural state hug the banks of rivers, always close to water. They are a Biblical 
tree:

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, 
yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion.

We hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst thereof.   Psalm 137 (KJV)

As “By the Waters of Babylon” this poem has various musical settings, and the line about 
hanging a harp on a weeping willow tree is part of a well-known traditional folk song made 
famous by Rudy Vallee in 1934: “There is a Tavern in the Town”, albeit often misremembered as
“hang my heart on a weeping willow tree”.

Adieu, adieu kind friends, yes, adieu
I can no longer stay with you, stay with you,
I'll hang my harp on the weeping willow tree,

And may the world go well with thee.

For the Hebrew harvest festival sukkot, the sukka – the outdoor hut Jews often live in during the 
holiday – has a roof constructed of willows. Here is a passage from Leviticus that pertains to 
Sukkot:

And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the 
Lord your God seven days.  Leviticus 23:40 (KJV)
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When I think of willow trees I think of the ancient Celtic alphabet Ogham. (Don’t ask; I’m 
strange that way.) The Ogham alphabet, pronounced [o:am], which dates to the 4th century CE, 
has 20 (or 25) characters, the first 20 of which seem to represent trees sacred to the Druids. For 
example, the first four letters refer to the birch, the rowan, the alder and the willow. It is 
sometimes called the 'Celtic Tree Alphabet', the ancient Celts believing that trees had magical 
powers and that they were home to fairies.

The fourth letter is “sail” or “sally”. The willow tree is sometimes called “sally” or “salley” and 
indeed the Latin botanical name for the willow family is Salix. The popular weeping willow tree 
is salix babylonica and I remember the W B Yeats poem “Down by the Salley Gardens”, 
published in 1889:

Down by the salley gardens my love and I did meet;
She passed the salley gardens with little snow-white feet.
She bid me take love easy, as the leaves grow on the tree;
But I, being young and foolish, with her would not agree.

In a field by the river my love and I did stand,
And on my leaning shoulder she laid her snow-white hand.
She bid me take life easy, as the grass grows on the weirs;

But I was young and foolish, and now am full of tears.
 

This poem was set to music by Herbert Hughes and recorded by the great tenor John 
McCormack, along with a host of others.

Well, here I am just getting started, so to speak, and I’ve already quoted the Bible and W B Yeats,
and mentioned Rudy Vallee and John McCormack. It seems obvious to me that the willow is a 
tree with a huge amount of lore attached to it. A tree just made for storytellers and ballad singers.

You know that the willow dies from the inside out. I have long sung a traditional ballad called 
“The Bitter Withy”, a ballad left out by the famous Francis Child for reasons unknown to me. I 
usually sing it at Christmas time, but it really can be sung at any time, being a charming bit of 
folklore about the young Jesus. (“Withy” is yet another name for “willow”.)

1. “As it fell out on a holy day,
The drops of rain did fall, did fall,

Our Saviour asked lave of His mother, Mary,
If He might play at ball.

2. “To play at ball, my own dear Son,
It’s time you was going or gone,

But re let me hear no complaint of you,
At night when you come home.”

3. It was upling scorn and downling scorn!
Oh, there He met three jolly jerdins1
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Oh, there He asked the three jolly jerkins
If they would play at ball.

4. “Oh, we are lords’ and ladies’ sons,
Born in bower or in hall.”

“Then at the very last I’ll make it appear
That I am above you all.”

5. Our Saviour built a bridge with the beams of the sun,
And over it He gone, He gone, gone He;
And after followed the three jolly jerdins,

And drownded they were all three.

6. It was upling scorn and downling scorn!
The mothers of them did whoop and call,

Crying out: “Mary mild, call home your child,
For ours are drownded all!”

7. Mary mild, Mary mild called home her Child,
And laid our Saviour across her knee,

And with a whole handful of bitter withy
She gave Him slashes three.

8. Then He says to His Mother: “Oh, the withy! Oh, the withy!
The bitter withy that causes me to smart, to smart,

Oh, the withy, it shall be the very first tree
That perishes at the heart!”

So now we know why the willow (withy) dies from the inside out! (Don’t ask what “upling scorn
and downling scorn” mean; no one has the faintest idea.) The "bridge of sunbeams" miracle has 
been traced from Egypt to Ireland, and to the lives of the medieval saints.

One of the 305 Child ballads – number 4 to be precise – has the willow playing an important 
role. A young man and a young woman gallop off together in the early morning, but when they 
reach the seashore the man commands the young maid to dismount and take off her silken dress.

 “It’s six pretty maids I’ve drownded here, and you the seventh shall be.” 

The young woman finds herself in a bad situation, but the willow tree gives her an idea. 

“Before I do, you false young man, you must turn your back on me.” 

And as he turned his back on her to face yon willow tree, with all the strength this poor maiden 
had, she pushed him into the sea. 

“Lie there, lie there, you false young man, lie there instead of me.
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If six pretty maids you’ve drownded here, go keep them good company!” 

She gallops back home, leading the young man’s horse, and prevents the parrot from saying 
anything about what happens by promising 

“You shall have a cage of the very finest gold, and shall hang on yon willow tree.”

Willow lore is found in Egypt, Greece, Japan, China, Celtic lands, you name it. The Egyptian 
god Osiris was found in a clump of willows. The Greek goddess Diana likewise. And of course 
the infant Moses floated down the Nile in a basket of willow.

Orpheus the poet and musician descended into the underworld to try to bring his love Eurydice 
back to life. He carried with him willow bands. His lyre was carved from willow. If he had been 
more obedient he would have succeeded, so you can’t blame his failure on the willow. You may 
remember that when Orpheus sang his songs, even the willow trees left the banks of the river and
gathered around him to listen.

And speaking of the underworld: when Persephone was dragged there by Hades, she finally 
escaped to the garden. But what a garden: a garden filled with black poplars and barren willows, 
where no breezes blew or flowers grew.

Phaeton was the son of Helios, the sun god (Apollo in Roman mythology). Unable to convince 
his friends that his father was indeed the sun god, Phaeton asked his father to let him drive the 
horses pulling the sun-chariot across the sky. Helios, a wise father, was greatly troubled; he knew
how difficult it was to control the horses. Still, he was a father and he reluctantly gave 
permission for Phaeton to drive the sun-chariot across the sky the next day. Alas, old Helios was 
right; it was difficult to control those horses. Try as he might, Phaeton lost control, the sun-
chariot veered towards the earth, scorching the part of Africa which is desert to this day. Disaster 
loomed, not just for Phaeton but for the horses and indeed the earth and all who dwell thereon. At
the last moment Zeus struck Phaeton dead with a thunderbolt and the horses flew away from the 
earth. Phaeton’s flaming body fell into the river Eridanos; his sisters, the Heliades, gathered there
in mourning and were turned into willow trees, weeping tears of amber for their brother’s death.

The weeping willow actually originated in China and is the subject of many legends there, 
including the story of the goddess of compassion. She has great empathy for human suffering, 
and the willow is sometimes seen as a symbol of death or separation. Cemeteries are lined with 
willows.

I can’t talk about willow lore without mentioning the blue willow plate story, an excellent 
example of fakelore. As a child I remember my mother telling me the story of the willow plate 
and thinking how sadly romantic it was. Blue willow plates are still very popular, and my big 
sister had a complete set of them, from which I have eaten many a dinner. The famous plate goes 
back to the late 1700s in England, supposedly inspired by a pattern imported from China. 
The story, fakelore as I call it, came much later and is an English story, not a Chinese tale. 
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The pretty daughter of a mandarin fell in love with the mandarin’s poor accountant. Forbidden to
marry because of the class difference, and expected to marry a wealthy Duke, the girl escaped 
through the fence with her lover and lived happily for years on a desert island. Eventually the 
mandarin tracked them down; the lad was put to death by the sword, and the lass burned herself 
to death inside her home that she set a-fire. The two ill-fated lovers were transformed into a pair 
of doves.

The elements of this story show up in the willow pattern, usually blue on white: the home, the 
fence, the boat in which the lovers escaped, an island, and a pair of doves. Oh yes, there is a 
willow tree, whose first blossoms were to be the sign to hold the wedding of the mandarin’s 
daughter to the Duke. 
                                                                                                                                                            
Hecate was a powerful Greek goddess of the moon and the willow (both of which are associated 
with water). Helice, matron of witches and the moon, was also associated with water, and her 
priestesses used willow in their water magic and witchcraft. The willow muse, called Heliconian 
after Helice, was sacred to poets.

In Shakespeare’s “Hamlet”, Ophelia falls from a willow and drowns in the brook below – “There
is a willow grows aslant a brook…” In the last act of Shakespeare’s “Othello”, Desdemona 
prepares for bed, but first she sings “The Willow Song” about unfaithful lovers.

My mother had a maid called Barbary,
She was in love, and he she loved proved mad

And did forsake her. She had a song of “Willow,”
An old thing ’twas, but it expressed her fortune

And she died singing it.
The poor soul sat sighing by a sycamore tree, 

 Sing all a green willow. 
 Her hand on her bosom, her head on her knee, 

 Sing willow, willow, willow. 
 The fresh streams ran by her, and murmured her moans, 

 Sing willow, willow, willow. 
 Her salt tears fell from her, and softened the stones 

Sing willow, willow, willow—

The great Italian opera composer Giuseppe Verdi wrote his opera “Otello”, and the Willow Song 
is a tour de force for sopranos. Anything written by Shakespeare and Verdi together has a pretty 
good chance of turning out not too badly! Do yourself a favour and listen to a great soprano sing 
this aria, Renata Tebaldi perhaps, or Renée Fleming.

Willow is used to make many things, especially in weaving baskets. Witches’ brooms are said to 
be bound by willow. Baseball bats are made of willow. (As a baseball fan I had to get that in!) As
are Dutch clogs.

The wearing of green willow in your hat has long been a symbol of the loss of a lover. 
Innumerable traditional ballads, many collected here in Canada, tell these sad tales. Here is the 
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version I like to sing, which I learned from the late, great John Langstaff, who was probably 
second only to Pete Seeger in getting people singing:

All Round My Hat
My love she was fair, and my love she was kind too,

And many were the happy hours between my love and me;
I never could refuse her whatever she'd a mind to,
 But now she's far away, far across the stormy sea.

Oh, will my love be true and will my love be faithful?
Or will she find another swain to court her where she’s gone?

The men will all run after her, so pretty and so graceful;
And perhaps she may forget me lamenting here alone.

All around my hat I will wear a green willow,
All around my hat, for a twelve-month and a day,

If anybody asks me the reason why I wear it:
It’s all because my true love is far, far away.

This ballad dates to the early 1800s, but a much older – and rarer – one dates to the early 1600s. 
Bishop Percy called it the dialogue between the shepherds Willy and Cuddy. It has a beautifully 
haunting melody, and hardly anyone knows it today. It’s one of those songs that when I sing it, I 
keep telling myself how fortunate I am to have this gem in my repertoire so that I can sing it 
whenever I wish.

How Now, Shepherd
How now, shepherd, what means that?

Why wear willow in thy hat?
‘Why thy scarfs of red and yellow

Turned to branches of green willow?

They are changèd, so am I
Sorrows live when joys do die

It is Phyllis, only she 
That makes me wear the willow tree.

Shepherd be thou ruled by me
Cast away thy willow tree

For thy sorrows her content
And she is pleased if thou lament.

Shepherd, be thou ruled by me
Here lies grief and willow tree

Henceforth thou shall be as they
That have a new love every day.

If anyone wants to learn this beautiful gem, you can contact me through the SC-CC membership 
and I will send you an mp3 of yours truly singing it.
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The custom of wearing willow in your hat to show a loss obviously goes back a long way. It 
seems to me that the ritual a few years ago of tying a yellow ribbon to a tree to signify a family 
member overseas in a war is somehow closely related to the willow in the hat theme.

One of my favourite stories is a folktale from Japan called “The Willow Wife”.

I love willows, and the man in this story, Heitaro, also loved willow trees, especially the one that 
grew close to his door. It was so beautiful, and the wind in the willows was the finest music 
imaginable. One day men from the village arrived, wanting to chop down the willow to make a 
bridge. Heitaro was dismayed, but he promised the men he would find other trees for them, and 
his willow was spared.

That night, with the moon shining, he visited his beloved tree. He saw a beautiful young woman 
standing there, as if she were waiting for her lover. He apologized for disturbing her and left, but 
the next night she was still there. In fact, she was still there for many nights, and finally Heitaro 
realized that the lover she was waiting for was Heitaro himself. Men are often slow to understand
certain things.

They were married. They had a child. They lived happily, and each night they prayed in the 
willow temple.

But one day the Emperor ordered the willow to be cut down to build a temple to the Goddess of 
Mercy. You can’t say no to an emperor, and the villagers began chopping down the tree.

“Husband, it is growing dark!” cried the willow wife, and she fell on the floor. With each axe 
blow, she was twisting and turning as if trying to avoid the blows. She was dying and he was 
helpless.

When the willow fell, the willow-wife died, and Heitaro was alone with his daughter.

Such a sad story. Can there ever be a temple more beautiful than a willow tree?

Sitting under a spreading weeping willow can be an almost mystical experience. The wind in the 
willows – besides being the title of one of the greatest children’s books ever written (Kenneth 
Grahame, 1908) – seems to whisper knowledge, intuition, and inspires you to dream.

If you can’t sit under one, please use your imagination.

And so I leave you, dear storyteller, gentle balladeer, listening to the wind in the
willows and contemplating the verities of Life as brought to you by the willow 
tree.
 
End Note: Academic honesty compels me to point out that the weeping willow 
originated in China and thus could not be the Biblical tree on which harps were
hung. Biblical scholars suggest the willow in the psalm was really a poplar, 
first cousin to the willow. Another blow for Biblical literalists.
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Pampered Storyteller! 

Mary Gavan, British Columbia
Mary, qui a toujours le nez dans un livre, nous envoie sa critique de l’ouvrage de Ramsay

Wood sur les anciens mythes sud asiatiques classiques de Bidpai, Kalila and Dimna.

Pampered Storyteller!  My eyes alit on this designation and I wondered who has this desirable 
status.  The teller is Dr. Bidpai, a philosopher who used his words as “a narcotic and a scalpel” to
dissect the tyranny of the king.  This public critique of royal statesmanship earned Dr. Bidpai a 
quick trip to the dungeon most foul.   

In response to a dream, the king met a hermit, gained treasure and a letter about fables holding 
the answers to all questions.  Only Dr. Bidpai knew these fables.  The King ordered the re-
instatement of Dr Bidpai and, after the cossetting to redress the deprivations of the dungeon, 
addressed him as a pampered storyteller.  All this was done in the cause of the king hearing a 
good story and gaining wisdom, albeit in allegorical fashion.

These fables constitute the story of Kalila and Dimna, two headstrong jackal brothers, and one 
mild mannered bull, Schanzabeh, befriended by their lion king who is susceptible to the wiles of 
others.  By nesting stories inside of others, these tales cover the usual human attributes: making 
and losing friends; cooperation and coercion; trust and betrayal; love and selfishness.   

Not much new there I thought.  Except I, who dislike anthropomorphised stories, found myself 
enthralled by the beasties of these fables.   The repertoire of protagonists includes not only the 
accustomed fox, monkey, crow, snake, lion and hare but also the super rat, the iron eating mice 
and the busybody bird.  Probably because I scared of beasties larger than a mouse, my favourites 
remain the bedbug and the flea. 

Much of my pleasure in these stories I attribute to the style of telling by Ramsay Wood.  He is a 
founder of the College of Storytellers in 1981, although a photojournalist by training.  He teaches
literacy to dyslexic children in London, England, although born in Texas, America.  Born into a 
diplomatic family and a Harvard drop out, he is a world traveller with a life-long curiosity about 
people, places and philosophy.  

His exquisite writing style abounds in perceptive phrases e.g. “a king blinded by the pleasures of 
power” and in arresting thoughts e.g. Dr. Bidpai’s outfit was “quite stylish for a man intending to
swim with a crocodile.”  Culled from eight original versions, Wood adapts the stories for the 
modern ear, thereby augmenting the pleasure of a tale well told from the outset to the inexorable 
end but with an unexpected twist.
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Interestingly, the story is book ended by an eleven page introduction by the author Doris Lessing 
and a three page postscript by Christine van Ruymbeke, a Professor of Oriental Studies, 
Cambridge.  Lessing states this 2,000 year old Eastern Classic has “travelled more widely than 
the Bible” with the first English translation appearing in the 16th Century.  Several of the tales 
derive from the Buddhist cycle of Birth Tales, aka Jataka Stories.  Buddha acquired some of 
those stories from earlier animal folktales.  

Another source is the Indian Classic of 300 BCE,  Arthasastra of Kautilya describing how to run 
society and state equitably.  The book is also known as “A Mirror for Princes” as, after he 
subdued India, Alexander the Great appointed the king whose tyranny caused Dr. Bidpai to speak
out.   Reference to the Sanskrit version appears in Firdausi’s Shahnama.   The Iliad and The 
Odyssey also contributed to adaptation of the fables.  These diverse origins as well as its contents
denote  universal appeal.  Lessing describes Wood’s adaptation and presentation as 
“contemporary, racy, vigorous, full of zest… and funny.”

In her postscript, van Rymbeke notes this collection of tales is a literary genre in its own right 
characterised by offering salutary messages in an amusing format.   Translated into more than 50 
languages and exemplified in an abbreviated genealogical chart of its various titles, the tales are 
best known as Kalila and Dimna, in Persian and Arabic.  Other names include The Panchatantra 
in Sanskrit; The Fables of Bidpai, (or Pilpay) in Persia; Directorium vitae humane in Latin.  
Also, The Lights of Canopus  in Sufism.  

Lessing points out that Canopus is a star revered in ancient times and associated with the 
constellation Argo, itself associated with the seminal ship, Noah’s Ark, as well as with Osiris, 
himself associated with spirituality and Isis, the mother goddess of Egypt.

Appropriate to tales of ancient wisdom, the 
introduction and postscript offer perceptive insights.  
Following the laws of infinite adaptability, Wood 
makes readily accessible and enticingly palatable, the
profound understanding of human nature that makes 
Kalila and Dimna the greatest gift of the Islamic 
heritage. Fittingly, he dedicates his book to: 
“Storytellers and StoryWriters everywhere (and their 
Listeners and Readers.)”

Medina Publisher
ISBN-13.978-0956708106
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There's Always a First Time 

Christine Mayr, Quebec 
Christine nous raconte sa première expérience en matière de planification et d’animation

d’un atelier de conte, chez elle, à Montréal, pour des conteurs débutants anglophones.

The best in life is that it gets even better. As you get older, there are still, again and again, things 
that happen and things that you do for the first time!

The first time I can remember telling a story, I was five years old. I told it to my parents and 
remember their reaction. Later I told stories to my siblings, then to my teenage friends, my 
children, nephews and nieces, and finally, as a grandmother, I started public storytelling and 
enjoyed this deeply. I became a member of the “Cercle des Conteurs” and the Montreal 
Storytellers’ Guild.

One day, at a meeting, we discussed and deplored that there were countless French workshops 
for storytellers, but none in English. I picked up the challenge: “Why not share my long 
experience?” I thought and sat down to come up with another first: a syllabus for a series of 
Beginner’s Workshops: Where do stories come from? How to find and how to choose them? 
How to learn and how to inhabit stories, which are two very different skills? How to tell the 
stories and how to give and take feedback?

At my first workshop, there were nine participants; individuals and strangers to each other. They 
came to my small apartment with its big living room. Heavy winter boots cluttered my entrance; 
their coats were heaped upon my bed. We sat in a circle and in the middle, on the floor, a candle 
burned in a lantern. There was some theory; some exercises and lots of anecdotes in between. 
There was discussion and sharing, cookies and juice. And at the end, there was a group of 
friends, all ready to tell (seven out of nine for the first time), celebrating with bubbly wine, 
homemade cake and a bunch of flowers for me.

The first to tell was a young man. I listened spellbound. He was perfect! I asked him, why had he
ever taken the workshop? He had tried before, he told me, and hadn’t felt successful. 

The last to tell was an older adult close to my own age, who said, “I didn’t know that storytelling
can change a life!”

Isn’t that why we do it – why we keep doing it!

“Imagining other worlds, we end up changing this one”. Umberto Eco, author, linguist, 
philosopher
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Le conte populaire 

Nicolas Godbout, Quebec 
Nicolas' article celebrates the universality of the folk tale as well as its multiplicity of 

forms, with special emphasis on the distinguishing features of the fairy tale.

« Ce n’est peut-être qu’une petite goutte de rosée retenue au creux d’une feuille, mais cette
goutte étincelle des feux de la première aurore. »

— Guillaume-Charles Grimm (1786-1859)

La tradition orale du conte est très ancienne et  présente dans toutes les cultures.  Différentes
versions d’un même récit circulent dans les diverses régions du monde sans que nous soyons en
mesure d’identifier précisément leurs origines. Le conte populaire est par le fait même un objet
culturel transcendant le simple individu ou même la seule production d’une société.

Bien qu’il soit possible de retrouver des versions littéraires de contes associées à des auteurs
illustres  — par  exemple,  Le  petit  Poucet,  de  Charles  Perrault  (1628-1703),  Ali  Baba et  les
quarante voleurs, d’Antoine Galland (1646-1715), La Belle-au-bois-dormant, des frères Jacob
(1785-1863)  et  Wilhelm (1786-1859)  Grimm,  La  petite  sirène,  de  Hans  Christian  Andersen
(1805-1875)  ou  L’Oiseau  de  feu,  d’Alexandre  Afanassiev  (1826-1871)  —,  il  en  va  souvent
autrement pour les garants de la tradition du bouche-à-oreille. Il y a autant de variantes d’un
même conte qu’il y a de conteurs pour le narrer. De fait, cette pratique culturelle est reconnue
aujourd’hui comme appartenant au patrimoine culturel immatériel de l’humanité.

Mais qu’est-ce que le conte en tant que genre narratif? Comment le reconnait-on par rapport aux
autres  récits  traditionnels,  notamment  le  mythe  et  la  légende?  Il  y  existe  bel  et  bien  une
classification internationale. Le catalogue Aarne-Thompson offre une typologie en fonction de
plus de 2500 contes types, c’est-à-dire une organisation stable de motifs. Un motif est le plus
petit élément divisible d’un récit traditionnel — identifiable dans les contes du monde entier en
dépit de variantes locales. Toute une déclinaison taxonomique est permise sur ce grand écheveau
de trames narratives. Les grandes catégories de contes populaires sont : les contes d’animaux, les
contes merveilleux, les contes religieux, les contes réalistes, les contes de l’ogre dupé, les contes
de randonnée, les contes étiologiques et les contes facétieux.

Qu’en est-il des contes merveilleux (märchen en allemand et fairy tales en anglais), soit le champ
narratif qui nous intéresse plus particulièrement? Comment le décrire? Disons simplement que,
dans  le  conte  merveilleux,  les  éléments  surnaturels  et  magiques  articulent  l’ensemble  des
composantes du récit. Ce genre traditionnel présente un structure narrative axée sur les actions
des  personnages  (héros,  aides  et  adjuvants).  Aussi,  le  conte merveilleux s’incarne en  l’objet
d’une quête que le héros doit accomplir avant sa conclusion.

L’ethnologue  Jean  Du  Berger  signale  la  violence  des  récits  traditionnels.  Il  mentionne,  par
exemple,  l’importance  du  combat  qui  oppose  le  héros  à  son  adversaire,  soit  deux  forces
destructrices.  Avec  le  conte  merveilleux,  on  assiste  à  un  véritable  jeu  de  massacre,  où  le
protagoniste est tantôt un tueur de dragons tantôt un maître-voleur, fourbe et rusé. Si le viol, le
meurtre  et  la  duperie  sont  permis,  c’est  avant  tout  en raison de la  logique d’équilibre et  de
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déséquilibre qui sous-tend la composition du récit. Les adversaires sont puissants. Le héros doit
donc acquérir des objets magiques ou recevoir une aide surnaturelle qui lui permettra de vaincre
son opposant et d’accomplir sa quête. Habituellement, le combat qui y est livré est une bataille
où on ne fait pas de quartier. La fin justifie les moyens, pourrions-nous dire.

À ce  chapitre,  nous devons  donc concevoir  le  conte  merveilleux comme l’expression d’une
mentalité traditionnelle ressurgissante, une carte cognitive héritée du Moyen Âge où la moralité
diffère parfois de ce que l’on retrouve dans le récit moderne. À mon avis, c’est dans un esprit de
reconstitution que se trouve la marque d’authenticité du récit traditionnel. Le conte populaire
n’est  original  que  s’il  s’inscrit  dans  la  tradition,  ce  véhicule  formidable  qui  transcende  les
frontières du temps et de l’espace.

Il  devient  intéressant  de  faire  un  parallèlement  entre  l’écriture  et  l’oralité,  de  comparer
l’esthétique des deux discours et d’apprécier ces récits pour ce qu’ils sont… des contes de fées.

Canadian Children’s Book Week 2015 and 2016
Extraits tirés des rapports des trois conteurs de 2015 et de celui de Micki Beck sur la 

Semaine canadienne TD du livre jeunesse, annonçant les conteurs choisis pour la tournée 2016.

Kudos to Kathy Jessup, Gail de Vos and Jerry Haigh who recently returned from their travels 
after receiving very positive reviews for their performances throughout Book Week 2015. This 
was a second tour for Gail and Kathy but a first for Jerry. 

Dr. Jerry Haigh, Wildlife Vet, Author and Storyteller, Saskatoon 
http://jerryhaigh.blogspot.ca
My BOOK WEEK 2015 tour began in Montreal… 
The thing I enjoyed most about the tour was sharing experiences and folklore with the large 
number of children who attended the sessions. I tried to engage the youngest audiences (K and 1)
by involving them in play as often as possible. I used guessing games, high 5s, made eye contact 
frequently and in one case, encouraged each to pound on a drum provided by one of the teachers.

For pupils in grades four and higher, the stories had a slightly harder edge, especially on the 
subject of conservation.  I was able to present the material with a mixture of folklore, fact, funny 
pictures and video clips. Both adults and children laughed at the funny bits but caught on to the 
idea that the poaching of hippos must eventually lead to starvation of the humans who rely upon 
the fisheries for daily sustenance. 

Throughout the sessions I used the Cantastoria tradition.  (Editors’ Note: a performer who tells 
or sings a story while gesturing to a series of images.) It is not everyone who can show their own
pictures of a wild lion being examined with a stethoscope and of rhinos being darted from a 
helicopter. I told the stories of those and all other activities without any sound track except my 
voice in the room.  
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Gail de Vos, Storyteller, author & educator 
http://storytellerdevos.com/
My BOOK WEEK tour began in Montreal… 
My audiences were basically elementary school children in grades 3 and 4 but in some cases, I 
stayed a full day at one location to tell stories to the entire school body. All of the audiences were
mesmerized by the string stories that I shared, and I got a chance to promote library resources 
written by Canadians that related to the various folktales and Alberta historical tales that were 
part of this tour's repertoire. 

Talking to the audiences was always a great deal of fun, many of them had storytelling as part of 
their student activities and so I could address concerns articulated by the teachers as well as the 
children themselves.  

Kathy Jessup, Storyteller and Children’s Writer, Edmonton
http://www.kathyjessup.com/
My BOOK WEEK tour began in the Northwest Territories...
Snapshots:                                                                                                                                
Climbing in to small planes and sitting, hunched, next to crates of vegetables--realizing that 
particular cargo was more anticipated than my own arrival, by those waiting at the other end... 
flying over the beautifully desolate terrain of rock and water as far as the eye can see...walking 
the dusty roads of tiny, remote hamlets where the winter lifeline- the ice road- is beginning to 
melt, cutting them off once again...meeting the  real celebrity of Gameti: no--not me--the newly 
arrived Billy goat and his Missus & kid...the Midnight sun challenging  my sleep routine... 
moving my camp cot into the school kitchen where I found a dark corner... delicious meals 
prepared from supplies brought with us in a cooler...Behchoko:  teenagers drumming with their 
Elder in the school foyer-the vibrations hitting my chest, hypnotic... people warm and 
welcoming...swapping bear stories...children teaching me the Tlicho legend of Yamozha and his 
Beaver Wife... 

Favourite memory? The teenage boy who turned his back to me at the start of my performance, 
clearly not there by choice.  As the stories flowed he slowly turned, and turned and turned until--
by the end-- he faced me.  The power of story is strong!  

As the Tlicho would say: Masi Cho (thank you).

For full reports and photos go to the Members’ Section of SC-CC at http://www.storytellers-
conteurs.ca/en/member-archives/TD-Bookweek-Tour-Reports.html

Pour consulter les rapports complets, avec photos, visitez la section réservée aux membres du 
site de SC-CC, à l’adresse : http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/member-archives/TD-
Bookweek-Tour-Reports.html

Congratulations to Donna Dudinsky of Toronto, Ontario, Mary Anne Lippiatt of New Sarepta, 
Alberta and Bob Graham of Orillia, Ontario, who will be the 'tellers on tour' for 2016. This will 
be a second tour for Donna but a first for Mary Anne and Bob. As usual all applicants were 
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qualified for this experience and had glowing references. Only three can be chosen and some, of 
necessity, will be disappointed. Hopefully they will realize this does not negate their suitability to
apply again.

The jurors represent areas across Canada and have been on tour or have experience selecting 
storytellers for major events. We also add one person from a school or library to represent tour 
audiences. Each year we have a new panel of jurors who work anonymously and alone to score 
applications. As jury chair I know how much time, thought and even soul searching goes into the
selection of storytellers for this tour. It is done on a voluntary basis with nothing more than a 
'thank you'. 

In alphabetical order, we are pleased to publicly thank; Ron Baker ON, Aaron Bell ON, 
Stéphanie Bénéteau QC, Cindy Campbell NS, Jennifer Cayley ON, Clara Dugas NS, Danica 
Lerner SK, Selina Eisenberg QC, Bethany Ellis AB, Renée Englot AB, Mary Fearon NL, Jennie  
Jessup SK, Shoshona Litman BC, Bonnie Logan SK, Kevin MacKenzie SK, Carol McGirr ON, 
Linda Mikolayenko SK, Melanie Ray BC, Leslie Robbins-Conway ON, Max Tell BC, Petronella
Van Dijk QC, Nancy Vermont ON, Patti Warnock QC, Carol Leigh Wehking ON, Cassie 
Welburn AB, Heather Whaley ON, Linda Winham NS, Harriet Xanthakos ON.

End Note: I did not have all names of the jurors before I started working with CCBC, so if I have
inadvertently left anyone out I'd really appreciate it if they could notify me for our records!      
Micki Beck, SC/CC jury chair for the CCBC Book Week Tours; bumbleberry@sympatico.ca

Canadian Storytelling Night–Soirée nationale du conte 

November, novembre, 2015

Sue Charters, Ontario 

"Some people talk to animals. Not many listen though. That's the problem."
« Certaines personnes parlent aux animaux. Mais peu savent écouter. C'est le problème. »

A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh

"One thing to remember is to talk to the animals. If you do, they will talk back to you."
« Il ne faut pas oublier de parler aux animaux. Si vous le faites, ils vous répondront. »

Chief Dan George
 
Let the Fur Fly! Teachings from the Animals
It's time to let the cat out of the bag. Canadian Storytelling Night in its fourth year is more than
ever a national event. Storytellers can now apply for funding support for local concerts and CSN-
SNC gatherings next November, through Storytellers of Canada–Conteurs du Canada, which has 
generously offered to pony up for qualifying events.
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If you have a bee in your bonnet, if you're a night owl, want to talk turkey, cry wolf or tell a 
shaggy dog story, you can join CSN-SNC in your community and Let the Fur Fly! 

You can find information about CSN-SNC grants to support the event at www.storytellers-
conteurs.ca, in the Member Area. The deadline for grant applications is July 15, 2015 and 
grants are available to SC-CC members.

The event is scheduled this year for November 7, but an event can be any time in the weeks 
before or after and still come under the CSN-SNC umbrella.

Let the Fur Fly! Teachings from the Animals is this year's theme, a little bird tells us. It's been 
chosen by Storytelling Orillia, originators in 2012 of the now national event, to give all us birds 
of a feather from coast to coast an opportunity to tell stories about what the animals can teach us.

Thanks to support from Storytellers of Canada–Conteurs du Canada and eager beavers across the
land, the event has grown from its start in Orillia to include more venues. In 2014, organizers in 
Halifax, New Brunswick, Montreal, Orillia, Toronto, Burlington and Alberta gathered tellers and 
audiences to hear Canadian tales, and tales by Canadian tellers. The theme in 2014 was The 
Bigger the Better, How Tall a Tale Can You Tell?

Finding Canadian stories is not a wild goose chase! The idea of making a night for telling 
Canadian stories is one that has grown out of the event itself, and organizers and audiences alike 
seem inspired by the idea of creating a national evening. 

Halifax organizer Claire Miller reports from her 2014 CSN-SNC evening:

You might be interested to know that of the 32 audience members, 10 had never before 
heard a storyteller – new converts! …I put the CSN logo on the printed program. When I 
told everyone we were part of a nation-wide event, there was a collective whispered 
"Wow!"

You don't have to go to the horse's mouth for animal stories, or even tell Canadian tales, to join 
CSN-SNC 2015. But please consider starting a night for stories in your community under the 
CSN-SNC banner. 

Host a story circle, a concert, a gathering around a kitchen table with a pot of tea, or something 
more Canadian. Whatever event you decide to hold should be something that suits and is useful 
to your organization, and helps promote storytelling in your area. How can you bear not to?

Canadian Storytelling Night–Soirée nationale du conte in late fall gives storytelling groups a 
reason to gather at the turn of the year when the nights grow longer and colder, a traditional time 
to meet around a fire or move indoors and start a winter’s storytelling season. It can be held as a 
companion event to World Storytelling Day in March, another event that also started in a small 
way, in Sweden, and grew.
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Make a beeline for resources and story sources at www.storytellingnight-soireeduconte.ca where 
you'll also find a fillable poster, logos, an excellent article on organizing a storytelling evening, 
and a growing list of Canadian story resources. 

Post your event on the CSN-SNC Facebook page, www.facebook.com/csn.snc.
Or, contact Susan Charters, at suecharters@gmail.com or 705-325-8463, to have your gathering 
added to the list of events on the CSN-SNC web page. Please feel free to call and talk the idea 
over, or email her with any questions.

De l’art de faire mouche. La sagesse animale!
Pour ne pas être vache et vous faire virer chèvre plus longtemps, voici l’annonce officielle de la 
quatrième édition de la Soirée nationale du conte (SNC), aujourd’hui plus que jamais un 
événement d’envergure nationale. Les conteurs peuvent désormais demander un soutien financier
à Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada pour les activités et autres rassemblements qui 
seront organisés en novembre prochain à cette occasion. 

Vous ne donnez pas votre langue au chat, vous êtes un oiseau de nuit, vous nagez comme un 
poisson dans l'océan des contes? Prenez le taureau par les cornes et participez à la CSN-NCC 
dans votre communauté! 

Membres de SC-CC trouverent tous les détails pour déposer une demande de subvention sur 
www.storytellers-conteurs.ca, Zone Membre. La date limite pour les soumissions est le 15 
Juillet 2015.

Cette année, la Soirée nationale du conte aura lieu le 7 novembre, mais toutes les activités qui se 
dérouleront aux alentours de cette date sont admissibles.

Une petite souris nous a révélé que cette édition sera consacrée à la sagesse animale. Ce thème a 
été choisi par Storytelling Orillia, initiateurs, en 2012, de cet événement aujourd'hui national. 
Pour tous les conteurs du pays, chercheurs de petites bêtes et fines mouches invétérées, ce sera 
l'occasion de raconter des histoires mettant en vedette les animaux et leur sagesse.

Grâce au soutien de Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada et d'un travail de fourmi à 
travers tout le pays, l'événement a fait des petits depuis ses débuts à Orillia. En 2014, des 
activités rassemblant conteurs et publics autour de contes canadiens ou racontés par des conteurs 
canadiens ont été organisées à Halifax, au Nouveau-Brunswick, à Montréal, à Orillia, à Toronto, 
à Burlington et en Alberta, sur le thème de la menterie dans toute sa grandeur.

Trouver des histoires canadiennes n'est pas une vaine chasse au dahu! Ce concept de consacrer 
une soirée aux contes canadiens a dépassé le cadre de l'événement d'origine. L'idée d'une telle 
célébration nationale semble inspirer autant les organisateurs que le public. 

Voici le commentaire de Claire Miller, de Halifax, sur l’activité qu’elle a organisée dans le cadre 
de l'édition 2014 de la Soirée nationale du conte:
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Vous serez peut-être intéressé d'apprendre que, sur les 32 spectateurs présents ce soir-là, 
10 n'avaient jamais entendu de conteur auparavant – une grande première! Le logo de la
Soirée nationale du conte figurait sur le programme imprimé, et quand j'ai annoncé que 
notre soirée faisait partie d'une série d'événements à l'échelle nationale, un murmure 
collectif d'admiration m'a répondu.

La pêche aux histoires d'animaux ou de contes canadiens n'est pas obligatoire pour participer à 
cette Soirée nationale du conte 2015. Nous vous demandons juste de songer à organiser une 
soirée de conte dans votre communauté sous la bannière de cet événement. 

Organisez un cercle de conteurs, un spectacle, un rassemblement informel autour d'une tasse de 
thé ou d'un breuvage plus typiquement canadien. Quelle que soit sa forme, votre activité devrait 
non seulement contribuer à l'essor du conte dans votre région, mais aussi correspondre à l'esprit 
de votre organisme et lui être utile. Il faut toujours revenir à ses moutons!

Cette Soirée nationale du conte, à la fin de l’automne, offre aux conteurs l'occasion de se réunir à
une période charnière de l'année, quand les nuits rallongent et refroidissent et que le temps est 
propice aux rassemblements autour d'un feu ou bien au chaud à l'intérieur pour lancer la saison 
hivernale de conte. Votre activité peut faire pendant à la Journée mondiale du conte du mois de 
mars, un événement ayant aussi commencé discrètement, en Suède, avant de prendre de 
l’ampleur.

Outils et idées sont disponibles sur www.storytellingnight-soireeduconte.ca. Vous y trouverez 
également une affiche à personnaliser, des logos, un excellent article sur l'organisation d'une 
soirée de conte et une liste grandissante de ressources sur les contes canadiens. 

Annoncez votre activité sur notre page Facebook : www.facebook.com/csn.snc. 
Vous pouvez aussi communiquer avec Susan Charters, en écrivant à suecharters@gmail.com ou 
en composant le 705 325-8463, pour intégrer votre activité au calendrier des événements de la 
Soirée du conte. N’hésitez pas appeler ou écrire à Susan pour en discuter ou poser des questions.

You are Powerful, Even in Grade 6 

Sage Tyrtle, Ontario
Sage réfléchit à l’influence du conte sur des élèves de 6e année, à partir de sa propre 

expérience en 6e année et des ateliers qu’elle a récemment donnés à des élèves de ce niveau.

I am standing in a grade six classroom, and twenty kids are pretending to be kind grandmas. 

“Have some more chicken, sweetheart,” says one. “Don’t mind your brother, he’s just at that 
age,” and “Come give Bubbe a hug.”

I am standing in a grade six classroom, and twenty kids are waving their hands, “I have a story! 
Sage, Sage, I have a story! Call on me!”
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I am standing in a grade six classroom, and I am 12 and I am the last in a long line of kids giving
book reports on “Ben and Me”, the story of Benjamin Franklin and his mouse, and I am staring 
at the ground and I am mumbling about the way the mouse helped Benjamin and my forehead is 
sweaty and I just know they’re laughing at me.

Thirty years later, I stand in the front of a classroom of kids and I say what I wish someone had 
said to that little girl.

Look up. Throw your shoulders back. You are powerful.

That night, one of the mothers sends me an email. “My son really enjoyed your workshop,” she 
says, “So I looked you up and I found out that as a kid you used to watch Degrassi Junior High 
and wish that you lived in Toronto. Guess what? I used to work on the set as the acting coach. I 
told Linda – one of the original creators of the series – all about you and how you did end up in 
Toronto and she was so tickled.”

The children work and work and finally their stories are finished.

One boy tells the story as if he were his own grandfather. “My heart was beating ka-thump ka-
thump!” he says, “I was so scared she wouldn’t say yes!”

A little girl transports us to a park in a new country, telling the story from the point of view of her
mother, lost and alone and helped by children who don’t even speak her language.

A boy says, “I didn’t want to share the taxi with a man who was on the other side of the war, but 
I thought – I must treat people the way I want to be treated. And we rode in the taxi together and 
we talked and talked. We talked for the next forty years.”

I am standing in a grade six classroom and I am gathering my things to leave and the children 
run up and ask a hundred questions and I answer the best I can and then I go out the door waving
goodbye and walk away as fast as I can because I am trying, really hard, not to cry until I’m out 
of sight. I am so proud of those kids.

And because in 1987 one woman pitched a TV show and another woman interviewed to be an 
acting coach and a teenager pined for a city she’d never seen...because of words...
because of ideas...because of stories...the world changed. Just a tiny bit.

Look up. Throw your shoulders back. You are powerful.
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Twenty Years of Epics in Ottawa

Jennifer Cayley, Ontario
Jennifer nous parle des nombreuses années d’efforts qu’elle et Jan Andrews ont déployés

pour réussir à susciter de l’intérêt pour les épopées, d’abord à Ottawa puis partout au Canada. 

On April 30 2015, Jan Andrews’s StorySave CD, Penelope and Nausicaa: Two Women of the 
Odyssey was launched in Ottawa. 2 women productions and Ottawa Storytellers decided to 
make this event not only a celebration of Jan’s considerable achievements but also an occasion to
celebrate years of epic telling in this community; telling that has included not only our local 
tellers but tellers from all over Canada. One of the things we did was create the poster you see 
reproduced at the end of this article, because it makes such a strong visual statement about the 
scale of this on-going work both in terms of how many stories have been told and the number of 
tellers involved. 

It’s hard to know exactly when it all started, but I certainly remember going to Carol McGirr’s 
Fireside Epics in Toronto and being thrilled by the stories told there.  I also remember Ellis Lynn 
Duschenes, Jan Andrews and I talking one day about how much we wanted to hear the long 
stories, the old stories, the epics told here in Ottawa. We wanted that because we’d always loved 
the ancient classics and felt sure they weren’t really old, but rather timeless. Jan talked about an 
article she’d read as a classics undergraduate about enlisted men recovering in hospital after the 
Korean War. These men were reading the Odyssey to one another because they knew it was their 
story. They understood it would take them as long to get back from that war as it had taken 
Odysseus to return form Troy. 

At about the same time, as luck, or in this case perhaps the FATES would have it, word came 
down the pipe that Dean Verger was interested in having storytelling at Rasputin’s Café now and 
again on Sunday evenings in Ottawa. We went to him and proposed epic telling, beginning with 
The Odyssey every Sunday in January, February and March. Dean smiled, sighed and said, “I 
suppose I don’t really need an evening off in the winter”….. and so it began.

To be honest we were pretty astounded when the crowds begin to pour through the door on that 
first night. By the last Sunday in January and the final Odyssey telling for that year, we had 
nearly 80 people, twice the regulation number for space. We heard First Nations myth, Beowulf, 
The Mabinogion, and Norse myth. We brought reinforcements from Toronto and Montreal to 
help. In that first year the telling burden on the core group was heavy. Jan, along with all the 
organizing and publicity, told four times. The audience numbers weren’t always quite up to 
Odyssey standards but the tellers’ epic appetites were roused and the audience was big enough to
make us feel we could continue the next year.

In the second year we continued on with the Odyssey, widened the number of tellers, introduced 
the audience to more stories; Monkey King, the Volsung Saga and others, and we still worked on 
stories from the Odyssey. After three years what we really wanted was to hear the Odyssey; the 
whole thing told at once.  We wanted to know was it really possible to listen for that long? Would
anyone want to? We agonized over these questions and the impossibility of answering them 
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when we had no money for such a project and no venue to make it happen. One day Jan looked 
at the window of our little house on Taylor Lake and said, “We can do it here. People can sleep 
on the floor; they can bring tents and food.”  And so, it happened. 

That first weekend there were 20 invited tellers who came from across the 
country at their own expense. There were about the same number of 
listeners, also from far afield. That first weekend was filled with Homeric 
portents: birds flying appropriately on the right or left, and most 
spectacularly, a storm that arose black and fierce just at the moment when 
Odysseus’ last ship was being wrecked at sea by angry gods. No one, not 
even accompanying friends who had planned to spend the weekend 
paddling and walking in the woods, missed a word. We started on Friday 

night and finished by Sunday afternoon when Odysseus was truly home. Everyone rose to their 
feet and cheered! 

The next winter at Rasputins in Ottawa, we started in on the Iliad. Three years later, as a 
millennium project, tellers and listeners from far and wide came again to Taylor Lake. 
The Iliad needed a long weekend. When the telling finished on the Monday afternoon, no one 
cheered. Everyone just sat in stunned silence, feeling, knowing the terrible pain of it all.  We 
gathered three more times at Taylor Lake to tell the Mahabharata, Ovid’s Metamorphoses and 
Norse Myth. 

At Rasputin’s, the winter epic tellings went on for a total of thirteen years with an ever 
expanding number of tellers and stories. Jan did the programming, the publicity and the grant 
writing so we could pay tellers and bring people from out of town, augmenting the basket that 
became a treasured Rasputin’s tradition. There were very few Sundays during those years when 
Jan and I weren’t both there to listen, to host, to tell. A rich, rich, time it was. 

After 13 years we stopped. We wanted our Sundays back and the series just seemed to have run 
its course.  But epics were pretty embedded in Ottawa’s storytelling life by then so they kept 
poking their heads up here and there; on the Fourth Stage, in schools and through 2 women 
productions around Eastern Ontario. AND… there were still some big challenges ahead. 

In 2012 Ottawa Storytellers committed itself to a 12 hour telling of the Odyssey at the Fourth 
Stage. We knew the material was magnificent but we did wonder if a public audience would 
commit to a 12 hour telling and if they did, would they stay for the duration. This time it was all 
local tellers. We knew that the public audience and the space itself meant an ever greater 
commitment to the material. This meant workshops and coaching sessions with the tellers. We 
rowed Odysseus’ ship; we lived the adolescence of Telemachus; we died in the cave of the 
Cyclops; and we pulled Odysseus’ great bow. That work was physical and deeply emotional. The
12 hour Odyssey sold out and the public audience of nearly 150 people stayed for the duration.  

Two years later we did the Iliad and oh, that was hard. Hard for the tellers to live it, believe it, to 
know it was theirs; hard for the audience in its relentless examination of war and the violence of 
mankind. But again, the event sold out and we were still full to capacity at the end.  Positive 
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audience comments from both events indicated clearly that the listeners had truly lived these 
great works with us. 
Over the years, here in Ottawa, we have worked with nearly 50 long and ancient stories, more 
than 80 tellers have participated and we have had nearly 7000 listeners. As well, Ottawa’s epic 
fever has infected others around the world inspiring events in BC, Alberta, the USA, Germany 
and Britain.  This is a unique and substantial body of work that tellers across Canada can be very 
proud of. 

Poster design by Annette Hegel, April 2015

Tweeting the Epic 

Marie Bilodeau, Ontario 
Les conteurs et Twitter : Marie répond à nos questions à ce sujet, en partant de son 

propre  « gazouillis » enthousiaste, bien que quelque peu irrévérencieux, sur l’Odyssée, 
présentée (et partagée sur Twitter) à Nanaimo, en Colombie-Britannique, en avril dernier.

Epics are amazing projects.  They take months to prepare and rehearse, and are typically over in 
one to three days. The room is crammed full of people (not just tellers!) and the telling goes on 
for up to twelve hours a day, if not more.
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Now, imagine that you could have people from around the world “listening” in as well?  Imagine
that the epics are made alive through new technologies, and listeners can follow along at the 
same time that it’s being told?

This April, in Nanaimo BC, twenty-eight tellers took the stage thanks to Around Town Tellers, 
and retold Odysseus’ journey. The room was packed.  But folk joined online, too, following the 
journey as it was shared on Twitter.  Here are some tips I’ve learned from that Epic Tweeting.

BUT WAIT!  What the Heck is Twitter?
Twitter is a social media site specializing in quick conversations with status updates composed of
only 140 characters. It’s like being in a crowded room, but you can follow conversations using 
hashtags (identified by a number sign before the word. For example: #EpicTell).  Need to know 
more?  My friend, let the Internet be your playground.

Choose your Hashtag
Hashtags link your telling together, so that when people click on it, it’ll all come up in one clean 
flow. Do a search first to select your hashtag to make sure it’s not currently being used.  We 
checked on #Odyssey, but that was a busy hashtag. Not too surprisingly, lots of ships and life 
changing events are referred to as an odyssey and linked that way on Twitter.  So instead we 
played with #EpicTell, which is a play on words for “Epic Tale.” (See what we did there?)  If you
do decide to tweet your own epic at a future event, please feel free to use this tweet!  It seems to 
have been only used by us, so far.

Choose your Moments
You can’t capture everything on Twitter.  Go for broad sweeps of the brush.  Each tweet should 
do something to attract the attention. Play with it. Have fun. The Epics are solid stories. You 
can’t undo them with a tweet.

Choose your Voice 
This links back to your audience.  Who are you talking to?  For example, I focused on a more 
youthful, silly and slapstick approach, perhaps being less reverent than some would prefer. But 
my voice lends itself to the more silly side of things, and I’m already renowned on social media 
for a lighter, entertaining voice. I played to my strengths.  

Another Tweeter and teller was Tara Hartley, who had a more Odyssey-appropriate voice and 
selected some beautiful imagery to bring the epic to life.  
Choose your Threads
This is related to but different than moments. Since epics are so large, their breadth is 
spectacular. You can’t capture it all 140 characters at a time. For The Odyssey, Tara focused on 
some key moments like Odysseus returning to Ithaca and fighting off the suitors.

I focused on the relationships of Odysseus with his wife and son, and their relationship to each 
other.  I also brought the suitors to light, knowing it would make for a funny end (because they 
all get slaughtered and wow my sense of humour is inappropriate at times).
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Again, this goes hand in hand with your voice. The threads that appeal to your inner teller will 
stand out for you. Tweet what you love. The images and actions that capture your attention will 
capture your listeners’ imagination, as well. 

Play with Others
The fun part about Twitter, especially when you’re more than one person sharing the story, is that
you get to share each other’s updates and show the progression. Because you’re all different 
people focusing on different aspects, you’ll get a well-rounded view of the telling without having
it all depend on you.  Even better, when Tweeter-listeners (Tweesteners?) click on your hashtag, 
they’ll get the full view of what’s going on. It’s the ultimate of multiple voices forming one 
story!

Unite!                                                                                                                                                 
The story is told and you might feel like it’s lost forever on Twitter.  Once the final voice of the 
telling has ended, the uproar has died down and the audience have stopped weeping at the 
injustice of it all (or hollering at the blood bath), the epic seems to have vanished back into the 
ether, waiting to be told once again. It need not be so. Your Tweets, with your unique voice and 
moments, can be assembled through Storify to keep on record.  Others can find it, even years 
down the road.  

I’m still getting feedback on my compilation, which you can read in its fullness here: 
https://storify.com/mariebilodeau/the-odyssey-epic-telling. 
(Warning: bad language, puns and irreverence.  I do it with love.)

Finding New Listeners
With Twitter, your audience will grow.  People who never would have come to shows will show 
up and announce that they came because of Twitter.  Now, every time I post about a show on 
Facebook or Twitter, people ask if I’ll be tweeting that story. I must keep insisting that I can’t 
tweet my own shows. It would be a tad distracting for the in-person listeners.

Storytelling Circle 
The intimacy we lose over Twitter is regained in the interaction of those online listeners. 
Through social media, the listeners are invited to participate, comment, share and follow along at
their own pace and in the comfort of their own homes or as they proceed with their busy day. 
Will they immerse as they would in the room with the tellers?  No, of course not. But they’ll 
have the chance to glean the glory of those beloved epics and the power of storytelling and then, 
one day, perhaps get the chance to hear one in person.  
The world is a smaller place and it needs those powerful stories more than ever. As tellers, we 
have the chance to expand that reach and break down the physical boundaries holding our tales 
hostage to a single room.

From mouth to ear, from tweet to tweet... 

End Note: Marie will be leading a workshop at the 2015 SC-CC conference on use of social 
media with storytelling. Check out #EpicTell.
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Le conte en milieu scolaire: un premier pas

Nicolas Rochette, Quebec  
Nicolas reports on a meeting of storytellers last May to discuss how to bring about a 

more integral role for storytelling in the classroom.  Despite storytelling's value as an 
educational tool, the difficulties are numerous: teachers' unfamiliarity with the art, shortage of 
funds, a shift in educational priorities from the arts to technology. Joining forces with members 
of other arts disciplines is essential to gaining recognition.

Le 14 mai dernier, se tenait, dans le cadre du Festilou à Montréal, une rencontre de concertation 
sur la question de la place du conte dans le milieu scolaire, aujourd’hui et dans l’avenir. Cette 
rencontre était ouverte à tout intervenant du milieu du conte ayant une expérience pertinente et 
une envie de réfléchir pour faire en sorte que le conte trouve sa place dans l’éducation de nos 
jeunes et fasse bénéficier ceux-ci du pouvoir structurant du conte ainsi que de l’expertise, des 
outils et des compétences des conteurs.

Force est de constater que de plus en plus de conteurs sont présents dans les classes du primaire 
et du secondaire (et dans une mesure plus difficile à estimer, dans les CÉGEP). Ils y sont invités 
pour des spectacles ou pour offrir des ateliers de médiation culturelle sur le conte et leur pratique 
personnelle. Grâce à différentes formations organisées dans les dernières années et l’expérience 
grandissante des intervenants, on sent que la pratique des conteurs en milieu scolaire est en train 
d’atteindre un certain niveau de maturité. Les nombreuses rétroactions que le RCQ a reçu de la 
part des conteurs à l’école pointent une chose : les conteurs désirent faire plus que simplement 
passer sur une ou plusieurs périodes dans une classe. Ils ressentent le potentiel que pourrait 
atteindre une présence mieux intégrée. Surtout qu’à l’international, des projets d’intégration du 
conte dans les systèmes d’éducation ont prouvé leur efficacité. Le projet Tales – stories for 
learning in european schools (http://www.storiesforlearning.eu/) est à ce titre un exemple probant
de ce qui peut être fait ici et une inspiration de la démarche entamé par le RCQ et le milieu avec 
la rencontre du 14 mai. 

Maintenant, quels éléments sont ressortis de cette première concertation ? De manière générale, 
les intervenants ont posé un regard critique sur l’art du conte pour identifier ses forces et ses 
faiblesses à considérer pour saisir de façon pertinente les opportunités d’une présence plus 
importante de notre art dans les écoles. Une liste d’opportunités a ainsi pu être brossée 
accompagnée de sa contrepartie, soit les différentes contraintes et menaces qui pourraient freiner 
ou détourner toutes initiatives. 

Il apparaît que la principale force du conte est double. D’un côté, la simplicité de la forme et du 
médium permet aux conteurs d’entrer facilement dans les écoles et en contact avec les élèves 
(comparativement à une troupe de théâtre, par exemple). De l’autre, le conte comme art de la 
narration et de la communication peut favoriser grandement la création et la structuration des 
idées, éléments fondamentales pour apprendre à prendre la parole, que ce soit à l’écrit ou à l’oral.
Ajoutons à cela que le conte, comme tout art, ouvre les portes de l’émotion et, donc, d’un 
apprentissage intéressé de l’apprenant.
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Toutefois, ces forces sont contrebalancées par une méconnaissance du conte. Notre discipline 
aura beau avoir toutes les qualités, si elle n’est pas connue, aucun prof n’y pensera. Ajoutons à 
cela que le milieu scolaire possède son langage, son fonctionnement, il a ses impératifs et ses 
contraintes. C’est un milieu qui, surtout en ces temps d’austérité, est plutôt fermé. De nombreux 
conteurs n’ayant pas une bonne vue d’ensemble de la réalité scolaire, ne maîtrisant pas les 
programmes et le langage scolaire, peine souvent à faire accepter des projets porteurs.

Qu’à cela ne tienne, les opportunités sont nombreuses. Dans tous les cas, les gens présents à la 
rencontre ont beaucoup parlé des enseignants. Il faudrait pouvoir les approcher dès leur 
formation universitaire, s’en faire des alliés le plus tôt possible. Puis être présents chaque année à
leur colloque annuel. Comme ils sont surchargés, les conteurs gagneraient à leur proposer des 
projets qui s’insèrent complètement dans leur programme éducatif. Pour cela, il faudrait 
travailler avec des conseillers pédagogiques, un autre groupe qu’il serait pertinent de mieux 
connaître. Le conte doit aussi trouver des créneaux porteurs, comme une présence plus accrue 
durant la semaine du français ou dans les classes d’accueil d’immigrant  et de français langue 
seconde. Dans tous les cas, il est important que les conteurs acceptent d’être au service de 
l’éducation des élèves et s’adaptent en ce sens. 

Assurément, le Ministère de l’éducation n’est pas ouvert d’emblée à notre démarche. Il y a un 
long, très long chemin à parcourir avant de penser à revoir les programmes pour y améliorer la 
place du conte ou même des arts. Invités à la rencontre du 14 mai, ils ont bien fermé la porte en 
disant que le Ministère ne pouvait se préoccuper des démarches de chacune des disciplines 
artistiques par manque de ressources. En partie un autre effet pervers des compressions, mais en 
partie seulement… 

Surtout que les priorités du Ministère, et de biens des écoles, sont en ce moment accaparés par 
les nouvelles technologies, les cours d’anglais et d’éducation physique et ce, à la demande autant
de nos politiciens que des parents. Les profs, de leur côté, n’ont pas, dans leur formation, une 
éducation artistique adéquate, ce qui nous oblige à penser à de la sensibilisation et de la 
médiation non pas seulement auprès des élèves, mais aussi de leurs enseignants. Mais c’est 
d’abord et avant tout la complexité du modèle de la présence culturelle dans les écoles qui pose 
problème. Les participants à la rencontre ont été unanimes : la lourdeur du processus pour avoir 
les fonds dans le but d’accueillir un artiste décourage nombre de profs. Même que beaucoup ne 
savent même pas que des fonds sont accessibles! Il semble que se tourner vers les directions 
d’école ne donne que peu de résultat et les conseillés pédagogiques sont de plus en plus 
surchargés dû aux coupures de postes. Bref, il n’y aura pas d’alliés faciles, sinon en regroupant 
les passionnés et les déjà-convaincus.

En fin de parcours, divisé entre le découragement face à la tâche immense et la motivation 
d’amener notre eau au moulin de l’éducation de nos enfants, un constat est ressorti, appuyé par 
deux représentants de Théâtres unis enfance jeunesse (TUEJ) qui ont participé à la discussion : 
nous devrons nous regrouper avec les intervenants d’autres disciplines pour que des changements
majeurs soient apportés au niveau de la place des arts à l’école.
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Quelle sera la suite? Encore difficile à dire. Mais elle ne tardera pas et, cette fois encore, le 
milieu sera invité à mettre la main à la pâte. Ce n’est qu’ensemble que nous arriverons à faire 
bouger les choses !

Tales of Wishes and Wonder: World Storytelling Day 2015, Halifax

Linda Winham, Nova Scotia
Linda nous parle d’une collaboration très réussie entre le cercle des conteurs d’Halifax 

et l’association Malaika Grandmothers d’Halifax à l’occasion de la Journée mondiale du conte 
2015. Elle applaudit ce partenariat local et encourage toute idée visant à le rendre national.

“I was at your storytelling tea at Evergreen, and I was thinking what a wonderful event that 
would be for a ‘Grandmothers to Grandmothers’ fundraiser.”  

The caller was Judy Dudar, an acquaintance of mine and a member of Malaika Grandmothers 
of Halifax.  It was early fall of 2014, and both our groups were in the process of planning the 
year’s events.  I promised to take the idea to our upcoming meeting and proposed World 
Storytelling Day in March, which would also provide a theme.

Our storytellers were enthusiastic.  Many knew of Grandmothers to Grandmothers, an initiative 
of the Stephen Lewis Foundation which provides support to grandmothers in African countries 
stricken with AIDS—grandmothers who have buried their own children and are now raising the 
many grandchildren orphaned by AIDS.  And many of our tellers have grandchildren, with whom
they share their favorite stories.   The themes Judy had mentioned, African stories, stories of 
grandmothers, and the WSD theme “wishes” provided many story ideas. And the G2G members 
would find a venue, provide publicity, sell tickets, make and serve the tea and desserts—all we 
had to do was tell the stories!

When the call went out, six tellers volunteered immediately. The tellers, left to right standing; 
Nancy Muzzatti, Liz Newkirk, Clara Dugas, Elinor Benjamin, Claire Miller and (seated centre) 
Pat Dickson searched out the best stories to tell. (This photo includes drummer, Heather Pentz, 
seated left.)
 
Knowing that I would be out of town at several points during the planning, I left the project in 
the capable hands of Liz Newkirk, who took over liaison with Judy and Winnie Kwak, the G2G 
organizers.  They had the support of former Halifax MP Alexa McDonough, a Board member of 
the Stephen Lewis Foundation, who offered the lounge of her central Halifax condo as a 
comfortable and inviting venue for 60 or more.  
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March 21 2015

The planning went on through the worst winter Halifax has seen in many decades.  Snow after 
snow, before there was time to adequately plow; freezing rain and ice pellets, then plunging 
temperatures again; walking treacherous with deeply rutted ice on streets and sidewalks; street 
parking banned on all Halifax streets.

“Spring” arrived on March 20, with another snowfall on top of ice before dawn on Saturday, 
March 21, the appointed day for the G2G tea.  It was planned for 60, and only 30-something 
tickets had been pre-sold—not a bad number for an intimate storytelling, but funds raised would 
be far less than hoped.  If postponed, we would never get the tellers and volunteers together 
again.

The weather cleared by noon and the people came.  More people arrived to buy tickets at the 
door.  Residents of the condo came down to join us, making a capacity crowd of almost 60.  

The stories of wishes and wonder came from China, Japan and Ireland; from the first people of 
North America and the Amazon River.  Pat, wheelchair bound by a bad knee injury, intrigued us 
with her original story of an old woman’s mystifying dreams of pie.  Claire’s Anansi story was 
accented with drumming by Heather Pentz on djembe (see photo).
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March 21 2015

The stories and telling styles were diverse; all were well polished and well received. 

If the tellers outdid themselves with their stories, the Grandmothers topped them with the 
incredible desserts.  The refreshment break provided opportunity to present the story of 
Grandmothers to Grandmothers and of the special link that has been forged between African 
grandmothers and those grandmothers around the world seeking to help carry their burden.

The collaboration of our storytellers with the Malaika Grandmothers provided a new audience 
for us. As Judy said to one of us afterward, “many of our guests had no idea what to expect of 
‘storytellers’ in the twenty-first century, and were delighted” and “I loved watching the faces of 
the audience”. 

The response was so warm and we all felt what a suitable connection it was, grandmothers often 
being the bearers of family lore, teachers of tradition, healers and comforters through their 
stories.  When Alexa remarked that she would like to take the idea of storytelling to the Board of 
the Stephen Lewis Foundation for national consideration, we were able to assure her that we 
knew storytellers across Canada and beyond, who might be called upon for support.  Indeed, we 
are certain that other groups have included storytelling for G2G benefits in their activities.  How 
interesting it might be for us to form a partnership on a national level! 

The Storytellers Circle of Halifax and the Malaika Grandmothers will surely maintain their 
local connections and look forward to the storytelling tea/fundraiser being an annual event.  We 
took warm memories of good stories and new friends out into the chill and icy “spring” evening 
heading home.

End Note: Linda Winham is a member of the Storytellers Circle of Halifax and Nova Scotia 
Coordinator for Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada
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Recognition of Claire Miller’s Work as a Maritime Pioneer in the Art of 
Storytelling
Reconnaissance du travail de Claire Miller, pionnière de l’art du conte dans les Maritimes  
                                                                                                       
Claire Miller, storyteller and long time SC-CC member from Halifax, was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Letters from Saint Mary’s University at their winter convocation, 2015.  
Here are excerpts from the citation: 

Ms. Miller is an accomplished 
Canadian storyteller who has been a 
true pioneer in presenting oral 
storytelling as an art form for 25 
years... In the early 1980s, she started 
telling stories at her local library in 
Musquodoboit Harbour. In 1991 she 
began storytelling professionally...

Through the power of her 
stories, she stimulates the 
imaginations of children by telling 
them about their own region and 
cultures around the world, at the same 
time improving their literacy skills. She
has told her stories to over 100,000 
school aged children in 
classrooms, libraries, playgrounds and
museums all across Atlantic Canada.  

Now, she tells her stories to adult audiences in small and large venues across Eastern Canada 
and New England. Most recently, she has started to collaborate with musicians. Ms. Miller 
frequently tells her stories to elders, especially those with dementia. She has personally seen the 
direct benefit of storytelling as they listen, remember and respond. She lives by the inspiring 
motto: “I am available to go wherever a good story is needed.”...

She had contributed her storytelling to a number of charitable causes, including breast 
cancer and family literacy...

In her travels, many people have told Ms. Miller that the stories she has told have had a 
profound effect on their education and life choices. Human beings have been storytellers since 
our earliest origins. By bringing alive the oral tradition to several generations of Atlantic 
Canadians, Ms. Miller has connected the human past and its eternal lessons and dilemmas with 
the lives of those navigating today’s complex world. This is the foundation of transformative life 
experiences.                                       

--------------------------------------
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